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Greetings!

Win an Aerisa Whole-House Air Purifier at WEFTEC 2015 Booth #727
For those attending WEFTEC 2015 in Chicago next week, register to win a whole-house air
purifier in the Aerisa booth, #727. Aerisa's air ionization technology not only works to control
odors and corrosion at wastewater facilities, but also is used within residential and commercial
applications to dramatically improve air quality.
Four drawings will be held for an Aerisa
AerBrush, our "mighty-mite" ionizer, used
for up to 2,400 square feet of residential
space.
Stop by to also learn about Aerisa's
wastewater-related odor removal
applications for:
Screenings Buildings
Dewatering Rooms
Truck Loading Areas
Septage Receiving Facilities
Influent Pump Stations
Laboratories
Administrative Offices

Visit Aerisa in WEFTEC booth #727 from
Monday, Sept. 28th to Wednesday, Sept. 30th.

QUESTION:
If you must heat a building, did you know that Aerisa can combine heat with air
ionization in the same economical Ionizing Makeup Air Unit?
Aerisa provides an electric or gas furnace in our AerSupply units as a standard
option. Particularly beneficial for classified areas, this discipline integration
eliminates the need for costly explosion-proof unit heaters while also providing
odor and corrosion control inside the building.
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR COMPLIMENTARY
ODOR-ELIMINATING DEMONSTRATION!

AerBreeze is our portable two tube air purification unit with three
speed (100 cfm max) fan. We offer a complimentary demo unit
trial so you can experience first-hand its effectiveness against
your own malodorous "cocktail." Please contact us at
1-877-4-AERISA (237472) to schedule today.

ABOUT AERISA
Aerisa manufactures bipolar ionization technology that results in dramatic air quality
improvements in a wide array of markets including industrial, institutional, commercial and
residential. Aerisa successes are found in the most demanding applications, such as wastewater
treatment, food processing, casino, athletic, and transportation. Contact Aerisa at 1-877-4-AERISA
(237472) or visit www.aerisa.com.
Sincerely,
Stuart Humphries
s.humphries@aerisa.com
770-880-0590

Check out our website! www.aerisa.com
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